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Welcome and Opening Remarks
Mary Jaeger
Professor, Department of Classics
Department Head, Classics

Commencement Address
Malcolm Wilson
Professor, Department of Classics

Grad Roll
Graduating Class of 2020
Personalized messages from our graduating students
ADVANCED DEGREE CANDIDATES

Master of Arts Classics

Aidan Kolar

BACCALAUREATE DEGREE CANDIDATES

Classics Major

Delaney Armstrong
Elizabeth Figlio
Delaney Fisher
Robin Philips
Daniel Snell
Shade Streeter
Natalie Weaver

Classical Civilization Minor

Lillian Bonasera-Vrh
Caryssa Dieni
Alyssa Lovell
Ezra Rapaport
Nikola Tavoni

Greek Minor

Luke Currie
Allison Schukis

Latin Minor

Samantha Baker
Maddison Carr

Humanities Major

Lottie Heater
Brielle Waff

Judaic Studies Major

Ezra Samuels

Judaic Studies Minor

Julia Mogen

Medieval Studies Major

Madeline Albrecht
James R. Andersen
Trevor Nau
Nikola Tavani

Medieval Studies Minor

Kadi Miller
Religious Studies Major

Georgina Fernandez
Anselm LeFave
Aaron McAndrews
Kelsey Ramsey
Alexander Shadle
Miriam Thielman

Religious Studies Minor

Austin Breault
Dagny Daniel
Bailee Enos
Catherine Feldcamp
Daniel Navarrete
Robert Pedersen
Ariana Rich

Arabic Studies Minor

Hajar Albattah
Safura Amme
Samantha Bazant
Payton Bruni
Magdalen Cory
Jacob Dicken
Catherine Feldcamp
Hayden Huebner
Zachary Jayousi
Abigail Keep
Fathmath Noordeen
Ashlee Ruggels
Alexander Shadle

1 Summa cum laude  2 Magna cum laude  3 Cum laude  4 Phi Beta Kappa  5 Oregon Six
6 Department honors